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Possible nexus activities for consideration

• Continuing the work on identifying solutions as well as implementation (including facilitating identification projects, identification of financing options) of the solutions in some of the regions of past and on-going NEXUS work.
• Support to development and operationalization of cross-sectoral regional strategies with a transboundary character
• Application of the nexus assessment methodology with/through partners?
• Integrated assistance or capacity building about options to address sectoral water demands and reconciling them: water allocation + the nexus
• Continuing the water and renewable energy cooperation, with focus on nexus solutions: Application of the toolkit for policy-makers, dissemination and awareness-raising
• Task Force on WFEEN providing an intergovernmental platform for sharing experience of nexus assessments and the assessment methodology, application of the nexus approach, value of a nexus approach for the 2030 Agenda, strengthening partnership with different sectors